HOW TO ORDER
YOUR CUSTOM BOARD

		

START

We can make the board you’ve always dreamed
of! That is why we give extra options, so you can
customize your board however you want to. Pick
your favorite color, fins or make your board even
stronger with a double sandwich layer!

7. READY TO ORDER!
Place your order at Appletreesurfboards.com or
at your local dealer. Most of the options can be
filled in online, for custom requests feel free to
contact us. Please allow around 4-6 weeks for
production, this differs through the season. We
will gladly inform you about current production
time.

1. MODEL + SIZE

2. CoNSTRUCTION

Choose your favorite model from the stock sizes.
Of course everyone is different so we can make
boards in custom dimensions as well.

Appleflap

Klokhouse

Appleflap noseless

Klokhouse noseless

Applino

.Luke’s Leaf

C.O.P

Malus Domestica

6. INSERTS AND/OR FOILBOXES
We can add inserts for foot straps on all boards!
Just send us your required stance and we will
place the inserts in the perfect position. Same
as for the foilboxes. Just let us know and we will
fix it! And if you like we can add deck pads to
the board, we always have a wide selection to
choose from.

The standard kite construction will suit most
riders, but you can go for a lighter and more
flexible construction in kite-lite or ‘S’ glass. Or
you can go ultra luxury with our full carbon
constructions for the ultimate ride.

Foilboxes
Deck pad

All boards come in Kite strength + as standard.
Order your board lighter or stronger to match
your needs and preference. The Kite-lite is not
recommended for riders over 80kg.

S glass (only for Kite-lite)

Kite-lite

Hex-Skin Glass

Kite strength +

Hex-Skin Carbon

Kite strength ++

5. Fins
You can order both Futures and FCS-2 boxes
in your board, whatever you prefer. All boards
have 3 or 5 boxes as standard, but you can
add or remove boxes as you like. We also offer
matching fin sets to complete your board!

Inserts

INFO@APPLETREESURFBOARDS.COM

3. REINFORCEMENT

Futures
FCS-2

4. COLOR
All color is added to the epoxy resin. The color
is transparent so you can see right inside the
board! Each board is custom mixed, so no board
is the same. Slight color differences are normal.
In carbon boards the colors are added to the
deck filler layer. The carbon base is black so the
color will come out darker. The standard color
is white.

